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HCFI Board Meets In Tucson, AZ

HCFI Board of Directors Meeting attendees, from left: Roberta Watkins, Office Manager Diane MacPherson, Gordon McGregor, Don Sable, Curator Chris Cunningham introducing the museum, Dave Gast, Reid Carroll (hidden), and Greg Long.

The Fall Horseless Carriage Foundation Board Meeting was held on November 6,
2010 at the Franklin Museum in Tucson, Arizona. The attending board members, office
manager, and spouses were warmly welcomed by Chris Cunningham, Curator, and
Burke Runton, Director of the Franklin Museum.
The spouses were invited to a private tour of the grounds while the meeting took
place on the enclosed back patio of the main house which was built in the early part of
the century.
Tom Kettenburg and George Van Beek were unable to attend.

HCFI Board spouses (photographer-spouse “Mac” MacPherson) chat with Burke Runton, Director of the
Franklin Museum.

Chris Cunningham, curator at the Franklin, giving a special tour for “Mac” MacPherson and Jay Watkins.

EMF Race Car in process of restoration in a garage at the Franklin Museum, below.

Visitors to the museum get to enjoy a wonderful collection of Franklin automobiles.

To visit the Franklin Museum next time you are in Tucson:
Franklin Museum
405 E. Kleindale Rd.
(entrance at 3420 No. Vine)
Open mid-October to Memorial Day, Wednesday through Friday from 10-4 or call 520-3268038 in advance to make arrangements. Admission is $5.

Another handsome car in the collection at the museum.

Donations to the HCFI
In these difficult economic times, raising funds for the on-going projects at the HCFI Library is even
more difficult than usual. The HCFI Library is still investigating new premises, as we have seriously
outgrown the current leased location. Many suitable properties are currently on the market at below
normal prices but those prices are not expected to hold for long. The HCFI Board is working diligently
to find a suitable property and you can help….
We need your help, both now and in the longer term. While none of us looks forward to our passing,
most of us make plans for our estate. Please don’t forget the HCFI during these planning stages.
While monetary gifts are most welcome, we can offer excellent tax breaks for items donated to the
HCFI Library. Just think, without your timely intervention, all those books and periodicals you have accumulated over the years could end up in the local landfill, lost to future auto enthusiasts forever.
As part of the ongoing Scanning Project, the HCFI Board has decided to add additional periodicals
from 1935 to 1960 to the on-line library. To complete this and go beyond 1960 will cost about $17,000
over the next year. Grant monies have become more and more difficult to acquire. Again, monetary
donations for this extension of the on-line library are most welcome.

Cycle and Auto. Trade Journal
OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
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WISH LIST
Funds requested to purchase items needed at the Library.
Automobile Quarterly Subscription—1 year $80 / 2 years $150 / 3 year $200
Funds for Scanning Books
Any automobile literature, periodical, or automobile related items
New Location Library Buy/Share/Donate

Funds to purchase Adobe Photoshop software

RECEIVING SAH AWARD

Don Sable, left, and Dave Gast, right, attended the Annual Meeting of Members & Gala Awards Banquet in Hershey, PA, October 8, 2010. They are pictured with a representative of SAH after receiving the award plaque which
is currently on display in the reading room of the Library.

WEBSITE NEWS
HCFI.ORG
Exciting news! Beginning in January, the periodicals available for on-line research to members
will encompass more of the library’s collection up to 1960. Over-sized periodicals will be brought
up to date as time allows and as soon as a new large format scanner becomes available.

COMPLETE SETS OF HCCA’S GAZETTE & FORD MODEL T CLUB’S
VINTAGE FORD
FOR SALE.
The HCFI has available for sale complete sets of the above magazines. We also have many duplicates so if you need to fill in your collection give us a call.
Duplicates run 1939-1949 $15.00
1950-1959 $10.00
1960-1969 $ 5.00
1970-1979 $ 3.00
1980 up $ 1.00
The full set of Gazettes through 2009 would be $1200. and the Vintage Ford through 2008 would
be $900.
Please contact research@hcfi.org.
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